Using Social Media to Connect College Students with Mental Health Services
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In recent years, the severity and incidence of mental health issues in college students has increased. A significant body of research suggests that college students are presenting with more psychological distress than ever. Compared to five years ago, 82% of respondents of the American College Counseling Association's 2013 National Survey of College Counseling Centers reported increases in the number of students with severe psychological problems [1]. The American College Health Association's National College Health Assessment (ACHA-NCHA) shows a considerable amount of psychological symptomology in the college population [2]. Over 123,000 students surveyed in spring 2013 report that at some point in the past 12 months, 31.3% felt so depressed that it was difficult to function and 51% felt overwhelming anxiety. This level of depression and anxiety is a serious health concern for college communities.

Counseling centers are working hard to meet this need but many students in need of treatment do not seek help [3]. Just 11% of those in the ACHA-NCHA survey reported being treated or diagnosed by a professional for their depression and only 12.9% of students reported being diagnosed or treated by a professional for anxiety. Counseling center directors reported a small fraction of students being served by their counseling service in the 2012 Association for University and College Counseling Center Director's survey. Directors reported that the average percent of students seeking counseling services is 9–12% at small colleges and 6–7% at large colleges/universities. If just a small segment of college students utilize traditional counseling services while the severity and prevalence of mental health issues on campuses continue to increase, we must question how students' needs are being met and whether they are seeking help.

Students in distress may reach out to trusted adults that they see on a regular basis, such as their professors. These educators often want to assist students but generally are not trained or licensed to provide the needed level of counseling [4]. Understanding that not everyone who needs professional help knows how to obtain it or feels comfortable doing so, college mental health is moving toward the idea that the entire campus should be a safety net where students can access support and appropriate referrals in a variety of ways through multiple points of access [5]. An access point as rich as the Internet is a natural next step.

Social media has become more prominent and integrated into our lives over the past decade. This is especially true for college students, with 83% of those ages 18 to 29 using social media [6]. Individuals are already favorably connected to social media sights as 85% of adults using social networking sites feel their experiences are mostly kind and overall positive [7]. While college students in need of psychological services don't always reach out to the counseling center, we do know that many are expressing their emotions in some way, via social media. A recent examination of Facebook status updates of 200 college students revealed that 25% expressed symptoms consistent with depression [8].

Given the high percentage of students using social media, it seems time for college mental health professionals to catch up and become part of their virtual world. Facebook and Twitter are perhaps among the most known social media outlets but there are numerous other platforms that can be inhabited by counselors. Forums, websites, and picture-sharing apps like Instagram are all potential new ground for counselors. Gone are the days of waiting for students to knock on counselors' doors and present with some kind of emotional distress. They are expressing this distress in new ways, sometimes to professors and sometimes online to friends or strangers.

Today's social media goes beyond a simple Facebook page with information and links. It allows counselors the ability to interact and recruit students in a way that is targeted and meaningful. Social media management tools like Hoot Suite or Social Bro offer the user the ability to monitor student-generated content through live streams of information. For example, a stream for one's college could be created, alerting a counselor when an individual types words such as the college's name along with words like “stress” or “mental.” This feed could track complaints, requests for assistance, questions, and comments, allowing counselors the opportunity to respond in real time with targeted answers and links to resources. A center could also follow its own Twitter followers and gain additional insight through students’ tweets. This valuable information on how students communicate and what is currently trending could inform outreach, programming decisions and blogs, and provide a forum to interact with the community.

Social media is already being used to varying degrees by counseling centers and the mental health profession at-large. Online tools have been used to provide screenings and psycho-education for Major Depressive Disorder [9] and many counseling centers have resources and helpful links on their websites. Tapping into the capabilities of this media can allow counselors to be present, listen and offer guidance in innovative ways. As online courses have taken the professors out of the classroom and into students’ homes, tweets, forums and graphics can bring some degree of a counseling presence to students around the clock. Tweets and other types of posts can be scheduled to be sent when counselors are out of the office, for example, sending links about dealing with stress along with stress management tips during finals week. Simply being present and reminding students that counselors are here raises the profile of the counseling center.

We are seeing more real-time mental health issues play out publicly
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as with the tweeted suicide of hip-hop artist Freddy E in early 2013 [10]. Researchers have begun to codify and track suicide-related tweets on Twitter, showing the possibility of real-time monitoring of individuals who are at risk for suicide [11]. Centers could have designated professionals monitoring and interacting with their social media on a regular basis. In some respects, this technology can act as an additional “counselor” on staff, with eyes and ears in places we haven’t yet fully penetrated. We can agree that an online presence will never be a substitute for in-person professional interventions, and of course counseling centers need policies regarding use of social media including what is considered ethical and how it will be utilized [12]. Counselors would need to ensure and maintain student confidentiality and be mindful of their duty to protect privileged information even when operating in a virtual space where privacy can be minimal.

While there are certainly liability and confidentiality issues to address, counseling centers can expand their footprint and develop new ways for mental health professionals to reach out to students and become part of their online community. Counseling centers already work to develop outreach programs on campus, hoping to reach students who do not know about their services or have not sought out needed assistance. With the prevalence and severity of mental health issues rising on college campuses, we cannot let students fall through the cracks. Schools have an obligation to utilize every resource to reach out to students and meet their mental health needs for the good of the student, college, and community.
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